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C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
A rare finding of plasma cell

leukaemia with hairy-cell
morphology
To the Editor,
Plasma cell leukaemia (PCL) is a very rare and typically
highly aggressive type of leukaemia. Prognosis is poor, with
median survival below 6 months, and the disease is charac-
terised by peripheral clonal plasmacytosis of peripheral blood
(>2�109/L PCs or PCs accounting for >20% of nucleated
blood cells).1 Within this rare disease, an even rarer mani-
festation is the presence of circulating PCs with a villous or
‘hairy’ lymphocyte morphology. Very few cases of this
variant PCL have been described in the literature.2–11 How-
ever, while the available reports do not describe the same
parameters [few include karyotype or fluorescence in situ
hybridisation (FISH) analysis], all of them coincide in the
presence of atypical villous cells with a lymphoid appearance
that would suggest a chronic B-lymphoproliferative disorder
of the hairy-cell type rather than PCL.
Here, we describe the case of a patient with PCL whose

PCs had the appearance of villous lymphocytes (hairy plasma
cell leukaemia; HPCL) and compare this case with the few
cases described in the literature to identify patterns in the
laboratory findings.
A 73-year-old woman with a history of osteoporosis

treated with calcium, bisphosphonate, and analgesics (para-
cetamol and ibuprofen) presented at the emergency depart-
ment with severe asthenia, dyspnoea, back pain, and pain in
the right arm after sudden movement. The patient also re-
ported a worsening of her lower back pain during the pre-
ceding 6 months. A physical examination revealed
mucocutaneous pallor.
A complete patient blood count revealed a leukocyte count

of 106�109/L containing 86.8% lymphocytes, marked
anaemia with a haemoglobin of 54 g/L (reference range
120–160) without reticulocytosis, and a platelet count of
251�109/L (130–450). Haemostasis tests revealed no
remarkable alterations except for an elevated D-dimer con-
centration of 3.87 mg/L (<0.5).
Biochemical blood analysis gave results within the refer-

ence range for glucose, urea, sodium, potassium and total
bilirubin and mildly elevated values for serum creatinine (124
mmol/L, 44–106), urate (0.49 mmol/L, 0.14–0.35), lactate
dehydrogenase (392 U/L, 81–234), ALT (45 U/L, <41), and
AST (51 U/L, <31).
Given the leukocytosis and anaemia, a peripheral blood

smear was performed, revealing small cells with scant
basophilic cytoplasm. Most of these cells had small non-
polarised cytoplasmic projections (Fig. 1A, green arrows),
some had eccentric nuclei (Fig. 1B, red arrow), and a few of
them were binucleated (Fig. 1C).
We examined the immunophenotype of peripheral blood

due to the signs of chronic lymphoproliferative disorder in
the smear test. Initially an eight-colour screening tube was
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used to rule out clonality and the presence of CD34þ pre-
cursors. The tube contained the following antibody combi-
nation: kappa FITC, lambda PE, CD34 PerCP-Cy5.5, CD19
PE-Cy, CD10 APC, CD20APC-Cy7, CD45V450/HLA-DR
V500. Cells were acquired in a FACSCanto Flow cytometer
(BD Biosciences, USA) and analysed with Infinicyt software
(Cytognos, Spain).
The flow cytometry study revealed that 83% of total leu-

kocytes consisted of a population with a CD45– , CD34– ,
CD19– , CD20– , CD10– immunophenotype (Fig. 2A–C).
This population was CD66, CD11b and CD33 negative and
lacked expression of kappa and lambda surface immuno-
globulin light chains, being CD200 positive (data not shown).
Because the clonal population did not express CD19 and
CD20 with high intensity as hairy cell leukaemia does,
CD11c and CD103 were not analysed.
An extension of the study to test for the presence of plasma

cells showed that the abnormal cell population was CD38þ,
CD138þ, CD19– , and CD56þþ, compatible with periph-
eral plasma cells with an aberrant phenotype (Fig. 2D,E). The
population was also positive for lambda clonality of very
weak intensity, detected intracellularly (Fig. 2F). The cells
were also negative for CD123 and HLA-DR. These findings
meet the criteria for plasma cell leukaemia (>2�109/L of PCs
or >20% of the white blood cell count).
A bone marrow smear revealed hypercellular bone marrow

with massive PC infiltration and the presence of plasmablasts.
Some of the PCs had hairy cytoplasmic prolongations, while
others were binucleated. Flow cytometry immunophenotyp-
ing of bone marrow aspirate showed that 85.81% of bone
marrow cells were plasma cells (CD38þ, CD138þ) with an
aberrant phenotype similar to that detected in peripheral
blood: CD19– , CD56þþ, CD45– , and with low-intensity
lambda light chain restriction detected by intracellular
staining.
A conventional cytogenetic study of the BM aspirate

revealed normal karyotype cytogenetics (46 XX). FISH
detected deletions in chromosome 17p13 (p53) in 43% of
cells and in chromosome 13q14 in 68% of cells, the latter
involving an IGH-BCL1 rearrangement. Complementary
laboratory studies determined total protein (82 g/L, 60–80)
and immunoglobulins (IgG 18.9 g/L, 6.5–16; IgM <0.22 g/
L, 0.41–2.4; IgA <0.05 g/L, 0.07–0.58). Serum protein
electrophoresis detected a gamma monoclonal component at
11.4 g/L. Serum immunofixation identified this component as
an IgG lambdaþlambda light chain protein with no associ-
ated heavy component. The b-2-microglobulin concentration
was 10 mg/L (<2), and calcium and albumin were normal.
Serum light chain concentrations were 0.32 mg/L for kappa
(17–37) and 72.4 mg/L lambda (9–21). In a 24-hour urine
sample, the concentration of free lambda light chain (Bence
Jones protein) was 6.3 g/24 h (<0.25).
Whole-body computed tomography revealed osteopenia,

small lytic lesions in the left scapula, a lytic lesion in the L2
vertebra, and focal hypodense areas in the marrow of the iliac
bones and vertebrae.
hologists of Australasia. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1 (A–C) Wright–Giemsa staining of peripheral blood smears, showing atypical cells with a villous, ‘hairy-cell’ morphology.
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The patient refused chemotherapy, transfusion with blood
products, and treatment with bortezomib, but accepted
dexamethasone and EPO pulses. She had a torpid clinical
course, with severe anaemic syndrome, bone pain that was
treated with opioid analgesics, and subsequent generalised
febrile syndrome. The patient died on day 13 day after
admission.
There are very few published reports of PCL with a hairy-

cell morphology. All reported cases describe atypical hairy
cells with a lymphoid appearance, which would prompt
suspicion of chronic B-lymphoproliferative syndrome rather
than plasma cell leukaemia in the first instance. Haematolo-
gists should be aware of the existence of this variant PCL to
avoid delayed diagnosis.
We aimed to compare the patient case presented here with

the others described in the literature. However, unfortunately
the type of data presented varies between the different de-
scriptions, and this heterogeneity makes it difficult to estab-
lish shared patterns that distinguish the presentation of HPCL
from that of classical PCL.
Including the patient case presented here, we found 10

case reports of HPCL.2–11 Of the patients, 60% were male
and all had leukocytosis (37.63�109/L�14.49, range
13�109/L to 106�109/L). In 88.88% of patients, atypical
cells with a lymphoid appearance exceeded 40% of all pe-
ripheral blood leukocytes. Most patients presented with
anaemia (71.40%), elevated serum lactate dehydrogenase
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(80%), and thrombocytopenia (83.33%). In addition, most
patients had renal impairment, with w80% having serum
creatinine above the upper reference limit and a depressed
estimated filtration rate (CKD-EPI equation). Uric acid was
elevated in all patients, possibly reflecting the haematology-
associated increase in nucleic acid production and the
depressed renal excretion. The aberrant PC population was
CD138þ, CD38þ, CD19– , and CD45– in all cases (except
for one patient with a dim CD45 signal). CD56 expression
was detected in 50% of the atypical cell populations.
Lambda light chain restriction was detected in 71% of cases
(Table 1).
Karyotypes were reported for only three of the patient

samples. Although the karyotypes were normal, in all three
samples FISH detected alterations in chromosome 13
(monosomy 13 and two deletions in 13q).
The key clinical and cytogenetic differences between pri-

mary PCL and multiple myeloma were described by
Gundesen et al.12 Given the paucity of data on HPCL, it is
difficult to compare the features of classical PCL and HPCL.
This study highlights the limited information available on

HPCL and the current inability to determine if its prognosis
differs from that of PCL with a classical morphology. It
would be interesting to know the incidence of chromosome
13 alterations in HPCL and to define their possible involve-
ment in the development of the disease and responses to
treatment for which a larger report of HPCL cases is needed.
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Fig. 2 Peripheral blood immunophenotyping. (A–C) Flow cytometry dot plots revealing abnormal peripheral blood cells (magenta) negative for CD45, CD19, CD20,
and CD10. (D,E) Flow cytometry detection of CD38þ and CD138þ clonal plasma cells with aberrant expression of CD56. (F) Intracellular staining revealing lambda
light-chain restriction. Polyclonal B lymphocytes are depicted in blue.

Table 1 Flow cytometry immunophenotype, FISH, and karyotype analysis

Authors Light chain CD138 CD38 CD19 CD56 CD45 Karyotype FISH

Alghasham11 Lambda þ þ – – ND 46, XX monosomy 13
Kumar et al.3 Lambda þ þ – – ND ND ND
Li et al.7 Kappa þ þ – þ – 46, XX 13q deletion
Sharma et al.2 Kappa þ þ – – dim ND ND
Tanioka et al.5 Lambda ND þ – ND – ND ND
Majeed et al.8 ND þ þ – þ – ND ND
Álvarez et al. Lambda þ þ – þ – 46, XX del 17p13; del 13q14
Hanbali et al.9 Lambda þ þ ND ND ND ND ND

FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridisation; ND, not done.
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